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ED I TO R I A L

Launching the E‐vitaOpenNeo amidCOVID—Challenges and
strategies

1 | INTRODUCTION

Aortic arch disease commonly involves multiple segments, leading to

the needs of multistaged procedures and the intraoperative selective

perfusion of arch branches. The total aortic arch replacement with

frozen elephant trunk (TAR FET) technique was developed over the

past decades. It has become one of the mainstream options with

acceptable risk profiles.1–4 It could offer a single‐stage treatment in

selected arch aneurysm cases and, more importantly, it facilitates

second‐stage treatments of descending pathologies with endovascular

repair1,2,5 and open replacement.1,2,6

In October 2020, the E‐vita Neo Open was introduced in Hong

Kong as a third commercially available hybrid arch prosthesis. In-

troducing a new medical device requires multi‐levels of co‐ordination
to ensure patient's safety and outcome, especially under the chal-

lenges of COVID‐19 with travel restrictions and social distancing, we

would like to report the feasibility and importance of virtual proc-

torship. The patient involved had an informed consent form signed

according to the institutional requirement.

2 | FROZEN ELEPHANT TRUNK—THE USE
AND AVAILABILITY IN ASIA

In Asia, before the commercially available hybrid TAR FET device, the

“frozen elephant trunk” involved off‐label implantation of a conven-

tional thoracic aortic stent graft into the descending thoracic aorta

followed by anastomosis with another piece of vascular graft for the

arch vessels reimplantation and ascending aortic replacement. This

approach was the most widely practiced TAR FET in Asia.7,8 The

problems with this “improvised” approach are long and bulky aortic

stent graft system and endovascularly designed deployment mechan-

ism, and the absence of sewing cuff for the anastomosis at the distal

arch. These problems led to the improvement of the vascular graft

design and the dawn of the hybrid arch device. There are two com-

mercially available hybrid prostheses in Hong Kong: the E‐vita Open

Plus hybrid stent graft system by JOTEC (Hechingen) and the

Thoraflex™ Hybrid by Vascutek (Inchinnan). Similar hybrid prostheses

are available worldwide: CRONUS (MicroPort) in China9 and J Graft

Open stent graft (Japan Lifeline)10 and Frozenix (Japan Lifeline)11 in

Japan. All prostheses have shown acceptable outcomes as proven in a

recent meta‐analysis.12,13 In Hong Kong, the number of TAR FET

was relatively limited compared to the usage in Europe. In the past

5 years, our institution performed 44 cases of TAR FET and more than

400 aortic cases including root procedure, open descending aortic

replacement, and thoracoabdominal aortic replacement.

3 | THE GAP IN THE MARKET UPON
DECADES OF FET DEVELOPMENT

The hybrid TAR FET was commercially available in Hong Kong for

around 6 years. We observed a gradual adoption of the new devices in

various countries in Asia bounded by the local policy of clinical usage

in new technology and reimbursement. With CE and FDA approval

and clinical trials showing outstanding early and mid‐term results, we

believe these devices are going to flourish further in Asia.12–14 In most

aortic centers of Asia, individual arch branch anastomosis is preferred

during TAR FET procedure, while the first‐generation E‐vita Open Plus

hybrid stent graft system, did not come with individual side branches.

The straight graft FET with arch vessels first approach has been re-

ported to allow more flexible supra‐aortic branches reconstructions

and reducing cerebral, visceral, and myocardial ischemia compared to

the commercially available branched hybrid FET prosthesis.14 The in-

troduction of the E‐vita Open Neo with various arch designs could

offer additional options and would in turn trigger an increasing

adoption of the technique for complex aortic pathology in Asia.

4 | THE E‐VITA OPEN NEO—AN UPDATE
THAT FILLS THE GAP OF CLINICAL NEED

4.1 | Zone of implantation and the variation of graft
designs

Zone of implantation was associated with better survival at Zone 2

with the E‐vita Open Plus grafts,15 that could be related to better

exposure of anastomosis and hence shorter circulatory arrest and

ischemic time. There are three variations of the E‐vita Open Neo at

the Dacron graft portion: (I) single tube graft with side branch; (II)

arch branched graft for individual selective anastomosis; and (III) the

Spielvogel type adopting the “no‐arch‐touch” principle suturing at

Zone 0.16 These variations allow adaption to individual surgeon for

the best exposure, implantation, and supra‐aortic anastomosis.

Our institute adopted an arch branched graft version of E‐vita
Open Neo. The approach of our TAR FET technique was previously



reported, principally with the distal‐proximal‐supra‐aortic sequence

of anastomosis under moderate hypothermic circulatory arrest and

selective antegrade cerebral perfusion to all supra‐aortic vessels.17

The distance between the sewing collar and the third (left subclavian

artery) side branch of the E‐vita Open Neo was 20mm when com-

pared with that of 5mm in Thoraflex™ hybrid stent graft, which

provides longer anastomosis space to left subclavian artery and

lowers the risk of graft kinking.

4.2 | Stent graft design

Higher spinal cord injury when compared with floating elephant

trunk has been a concern surrounding the adoption of FET. The

growing evidence in balancing between sealing of distal re‐entry and

spinal cord injury has led to the reduction in length of stent graft.

Studies in type I/III aortic dissection patients with the use of intra‐
operative angioscope were able to identify the position of distal re‐
entry sites found within 5 cm in 73% of patients distally to the origin

of the left subclavian artery and 31% in the 6–10 cm.15 The design of

the 120mm E‐vita stent‐graft would be able to seal off most of the

re‐entry even with a zone 2 anastomosis. Furthermore, the stent‐
graft portion of the E‐vita Open Neo has adopted the traditional

endovascular stent design without a distal ring. Follow‐up data would

allow a reflection of distal stent induced new entry, which has

significant implications for second stage operations.1,2

5 | ISSUES WITH LAUNCHING NEW
PRODUCT IN COVID‐19 AND THE
OPPORTUNITIES OF VIRTUAL
PROCTORING

Improvement in the graft designs and easier‐to‐handle deployment

system, the E‐vita Open Neo has expanded its clinical versatility. It

was granted with CE‐mark in March 2020 and available in Europe.

Launching new medical device has been limited by the COVID‐19
resultant to travel restrictions and social distancing. The restricted

hospital visits by nonessential personnel limited proctoring and skills

sharing. This brings hurdles to medical development, however, brings

the opportunity of virtual proctoring.

Our first patient with the implantation of E‐vita Open Neo was a

60‐year‐old lady with rapidly expanding Type III aortic dissection and

arch aneurysm. Under patient's consent and co‐ordination among the

multidisciplinary aortic team and local product representative of E‐vita
Open Neo, a real‐time live virtual proctoring was arranged between

Hong Kong and Germany. Preoperative online meetings to review

clinical and radiological findings, product introduction and discussion of

operative strategies; intra‐operative real‐time on‐table discussion and

postoperative evaluations were done. Total operative time of 420min,

circulatory arrest at 28°C for 45min, and selective antegrade cerebral

perfusion to all three supra‐aortic branches for 137min. The patient

was neurologically intact and discharged 12 days post‐operation.

6 | CONCLUSION

Surgical innovation and advancement over the decades have brought

outstanding outcomes in aortic arch surgery. The newly available

E‐vita Open Neo hybrid system offers additional FET options, the use

of virtual proctoring allowed its introduction to our patients amid

challenging time during COVID‐19. Virtual proctoring maintained

international collaboration and skills sharing, which could become

the “New Normal” in face of global pandemics.
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